PORTUGUESE
SOUL

photography FREDERICO MARTINS
styling FERNANDO BASTOS PEREIRA
make up ATELIER PATRICIA LIMA
hair RUI ROCHA with senscience Shiseido
mascara JENNIFER MACEDO
photography assistant PEDRO SA
styling assistant NELSON LIMA
make up assistant HELENA ALMEIDA
production PAULO GONÇALVES (APICAPS)
models EDGAR GONÇALVES (CENTRAL MODELS),
KAROLINA E MARIA (ELITE LISBON),
NAVARRO (L’AGENCE)
retouching LALALANDSTUDIOS
graphic design WRONG DESIGN

shoes Century
www.centenario.com.pt
blazer (inside out), vest and sweat shorts Nuno Gama
ring stylists own
boots Ten Toes
www.tentoes.pt
lace dress and underwear
Leuna by Elisabeth Teixeira
jewelry stylists own

sandals Fly London
www.flylondon.com
chiffon dress Diogo Miranda
leather collar and cuff stylists own
boots Vudu  
www.vudushoes.com
blazer and shorts Nuno Gama
jewelry stylists own

boots Profession: Bottier  
www.professionbottier.com
nylon jacket Nuno Gama
shorts Diogo Miranda
velvet harness and jewelry stylists own
sandals Goldmud
www.goldmud.com
body and skirt Luis Buchinho
jewelry and velvet belt stylists own

sandals Dkode
www.dkode.com
dress Luis Buchinho
ruffle bolero Fernanda Pereira
jewelry stylists own
shoes Chibs
www.chibs.pt
pants Diogo Miranda
ring and velvet harness stylists own

Trainers METRO SNEAKERS
www.metro-sneakers.com
nylon vest and shorts Nuno Gama
sunglasses LGR at wrongweather.net
necklace Orner at wrongweather.net
sandals XUZ
www.xuz.com.pt
sequined jacket Miguel Vieira
acrylic necklace Valentim Quaresma
velvet belt and bracelet stylists own